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Abstract 

Composite rigid-frame bridges with steel girders have excellent structural performance, but behavioral inconsistency 
appears at the connection between the steel girder and concrete pier. In addition, composite rigid-frame bridges are 
challenging to construct owing to the need to connect different materials at the pier. Therefore, this study developed 
and demonstrated a composite rigid-frame bridge with a construction joint and anchors. The structural performance 
and composite behavior of the proposed construction joint were investigated by evaluating a direct connection 
between the girder and concrete prior to casting (Joint A), a plain construction joint (Joint B), and a construction joint 
with anchors (Joint C). Joints B and C exhibited 16.5% and 46.5% higher ultimate capacities, respectively, than did 
Joint A. Finite element analysis of Joint C was conducted, and its results were verified against the experimental results. 
Further, parameter analysis was performed to determine the effects of the steel girder strength and anchor diameter. 
The results indicated that the proposed construction joint with anchors exhibited excellent structural performance 
and composite behavior.

Keywords Composite rigid-frame bridge, Composite behavior, Construction joint, Anchor, Finite element analysis

1 Introduction
Girder bridges are expensive to construct because they 
require elastic joints and bearings (Dicleli et  al., 2003; 
Wolde-Tinsae et  al., 1988), which also lead to mainte-
nance problems as they undergo rapid aging under load. 
By contrast, rigid-frame bridges provide excellent eco-
nomic efficiency, usability, and maintainability because 
they do not require such readily degradable components. 
By integrating the load response of the girder and pier 
using a rigid joint, rigid-frame bridges reduce the mag-
nitude of positive moment at center span by transmitting 

not only the vertical and axial loads to the pier but 
also the bending moment (Feng et  al., 2006; Mei, 1999; 
Zhouhong et al., 2004). However, as the span of a rigid-
frame bridge increases, the required concrete girder 
cross-section increases, as does its self-weight.

Recently, composite rigid-frame bridges were devel-
oped to reduce the span weight and improve structural 
performance by employing steel girders fixed to the con-
crete pier. This arrangement outperforms other types of 
bridges in terms of spanning capability and construc-
tion cost, owing to its excellent structural performance 
and reduced cross-section (Adeli & Zhang, 1995; Kwak 
& Seo, 2000; Xiang et  al., 2004). Moreover, compos-
ite rigid-frame bridges exhibit excellent maintainability 
because they do not require joints or bearings (Chung 
et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2020a, 2020b, 2020c; Nakai et al., 
2018; Xie et al., 2018). Xie et al. (2018) found the optimal 
longitudinal length ratio of steel girders and a compos-
ite rigid-frame bridge to be 0.55. Lin et al., (2020a, 2020b, 
2020c) conducted three-dimensional finite element anal-
ysis (FEA) to analyze the seismic resistance capability of 
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a 15.6-m-long composite rigid-frame bridge. Chung et al. 
(2013) analyzed the behavior of a 14.2-m-long composite 
rigid-frame bridge with vertically pre-tensioned connec-
tions between the girders and piers, demonstrating excel-
lent structural performance. Nakai et al. (2018) fabricated 
a 6.8-m-long steel–concrete composite rigid-frame 
bridge and analyzed its behavior through load tests; the 
results showed improved structural performance when 
steel girders were used instead of concrete girders.

In the design of steel–concrete composite structures 
such as a composite rigid-frame bridge, the interface 
between the steel and concrete must be carefully con-
sidered, as non-composite behavior may occur as a 
result of slipping at this interface. The construction joint 
has therefore been proposed to provide a stronger con-
nection between steel and concrete in general compos-
ite structures by casting the final concrete joint after 
assembling prefabricated steel and concrete segments. 
Sritharan et al. (2005) observed that a construction joint 
applied between a steel girder and concrete pier in a com-
posite bridge exhibited excellent seismic performance 
under cyclic load. Lee et  al. (2019) applied a construc-
tion joint to connect a precast concrete girder to a steel 
pier in a 3.1-m-high test unit. The test unit exhibited an 
ultimate capacity 2.1 times higher than the design load, 
and the joint itself exhibited excellent structural perfor-
mance. Zhang et  al. (2020) used a construction joint to 
connect a concrete column to a concrete beam with an 
embedded steel plate. They observed a 40.6% increase in 
the ultimate capacity compared with that observed in the 
case of a monolithic connection formed during concrete 
pouring.

Steel–concrete composite structures exhibit behav-
ioral inconsistencies at their connections owing to the 
different properties of their constituent materials. There-
fore, it is essential to ensure that steel–concrete joints 
exhibit adequate structural performance. Recently, sev-
eral studies utilized anchors to improve the connectiv-
ity of steel–concrete composite structures. Ataei et  al. 
(2015) installed anchors to integrate the behaviors of a 
steel girder and concrete-filled steel tube column, realiz-
ing improved integrity and a 1.75 times increase in the 
ultimate capacity. Ataei et al. (2019) connected steel and 
concrete using various types of anchors and observed 
that the behavioral integrity of the steel–concrete com-
posite improved as the anchor diameter increased to 
realize a two-fold increase in the ultimate capacity of the 
connection. Nijgh et al. (2019) analyzed the behavior of 
14.4-m-long steel–concrete composite beams in which 
the different materials were connected using anchors, 
reporting an improvement in the bending stiffness of 
up to 68% as the anchor spacing decreased. Zhang et al. 
(2019) fabricated 0.6-m-long steel–concrete composite 

beams using various anchor-based connections and 
observed that, at a constant concrete compressive 
strength, the ultimate capacity of each anchor improved 
by up to 1.4 times as the anchor diameter increased.

Studies on construction joints (Lee et  al., 2019; Sri-
tharan et  al., 2005; Zhang et  al., 2020) have reported 
that they improved the constructability and structural 
performance of composite structures, including com-
posite rigid-frame bridges. Furthermore, studies that 
applied anchors to connect the steel and concrete in 
composite structures (Ataei et  al., 2015, 2019; Nijgh 
et  al., 2019; Zhang et  al., 2019) indicated an improve-
ment in the composite behavior. Composite rigid-frame 
bridges can therefore be expected to exhibit excellent 
structural performance when the connections between 
the steel girders and concrete piers are improved using a 
construction joint strengthened with anchors; however, 
this type of joint has not been considered in previous 
studies on composite rigid-frame bridges (Chung et  al., 
2013; Lin et al., 2020a, 2020b, 2020c; Nakai et al., 2018; 
Xie et al., 2018). Therefore, the present study developed 
a composite rigid-frame bridge in which the steel girder 
end segments were connected to the concrete pier using 
a cast-in-place connection and anchors. To analyze the 
behavioral integrity and structural performance of the 
proposed construction joint with anchors in the com-
posite rigid-frame bridge, three 3.35-m-high test units 
were fabricated and subjected to vertical loading. Sub-
sequently, FEA was conducted, using a model verified 
against the experimental results, to examine the behavior 
of the proposed construction joint. The results were used 
to determine the effects of the connection parameters on 
joint performance.

2  Proposed Composite Rigid‑Frame Bridge
Rigid-frame bridges are prone to issues at their joints 
owing to the need for tight integration between the 
superstructure and substructure. Recently, improved 
structural behavior was realized by applying steel gird-
ers to construct composite rigid-frame bridges. However, 
these bridges can undergo cracking in the pier because 
of the self-weight of the steel girders, which must be 
directly fixed to the top of the pier during construction; 
further, this arrangement makes construction difficult. 
The composite rigid-frame bridge connection proposed 
herein was developed to address such joint cracking and 
constructability issues. Fig.  1a shows a conceptual dia-
gram of the proposed composite rigid-frame bridge at 
the pier connections, and Fig. 1b shows a conceptual dia-
gram of the proposed construction joint with anchors. In 
this arrangement, after the concrete pier is constructed 
with block-outs for the construction joints, a steel girder 
support is installed on the span side of the joint to share 
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Fig. 1 a Three-dimensional rendering of the proposed construction joint in composite rigid-frame bridge and b details of the proposed 
construction joint with anchors
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the self-weight of the girders. Then, anchors are installed 
through the block-out into pre-formed anchor holes in 
the pier. Subsequently, the entire assembly is cast in con-
crete by filling in the block-out, and the girders are com-
pleted by connecting them at the splices, allowing for the 
concrete deck on top to be cast shortly thereafter. This 
joint design provides three notable advantages. First, a 
shallow span depth is secured by employing steel girders 
instead of concrete girders, ensuring sufficient overhead 
clearance beneath the span. Indeed, the proposed com-
posite rigid-frame bridge is advantageous for securing 
the river cross-section, as a bridge spanning longer than 
50 m can be easily installed over small rivers that require 
sufficient clearance. Second, a high resistance against a 
negative moment is provided by effectively ensuring the 
composite behavior of the steel girder and pier at their 
connection using anchors. This also results in reduced 
deflection and vibration compared with those observed 
for typical bridge designs, as well as excellent maintaina-
bility, because bearings and elastic joints have been elimi-
nated. Third, the proposed composite rigid-frame bridge 
can be constructed in less time by simultaneously fab-
ricating the steel girders and pier and then rapidly con-
necting them to complete the bridge. This ensures that 
both the positive moment in the completed girder spans 
and negative moment at the connection to the piers can 
be effectively accommodated during the construction 
sequence and subsequent service.

3  Experimental Method
3.1  Test Units
The test unit configuration shown in Fig. 2 was employed 
in this study to analyze the composite behavior of the 
proposed construction joint. The test unit was 4.13  m 
long, 1.8 m wide, and 3.35 m high. The length of the steel 
girder segment was set to 2.745  m from the steel sup-
port, more than four times its depth, to realize flexural 
behavior at the joint. The construction joint was installed 
between the steel girder and pier after the steel girder was 
fixed using four anchors. A 2.2-m-long and 1.8-m-wide 
concrete foundation was first constructed at the bottom 
of the pier to fix the test unit before tying the steel rein-
forcing bars and casting the pier on top. The compres-
sive strength of the concrete, which is the average of five 
specimens according to ACI 311.6-18 (2018), was 45 MPa 
in the foundation, 35 MPa in the pier, and 40 MPa in the 
construction joint. In addition, four 24-mm-diameter 
chemical anchors with a yield strength of 450 MPa were 
used to connect the girders to the pier. The steel rein-
forcement was grade 60, as suggested by ASTM A615/
A615M (2016). Grade 60 steel was also used for the steel 
girders, as suggested by ASTM A572/A572M (2015).

In this study, the uses of the construction joint and 
anchors were set as the experimental parameters, and 
three test units for Joints A, B, and C were designed 
accordingly (Table 1). Joint A reflected a typical joint in 
a composite rigid-frame bridge, in which the steel girder 
was fixed to the assembled steel reinforcement on the 
pier before the concrete was poured. Joint B employed a 
steel support to share the girder load and a construction 
joint to connect the steel girder to the concrete pier. Joint 
C was the same as Joint B, except the steel girder was also 
fixed to the concrete pier using anchors prior to casting 
the joint.

Fig.  3 shows the test unit construction process. The 
steel reinforcement cage of the foundation was first 
assembled (Fig. 3a), formwork was erected, and concrete 
was poured (Fig. 3b). After the foundation was cured for 
14 days, the steel reinforcement for the pier was assem-
bled as shown in Fig. 3c. For the Joint A test unit, which 
did not include a construction joint, the steel girder was 
then installed atop the assembled steel reinforcement 
cage of the pier, then the pier concrete was poured and 
cured for 14  days. For the Joint B and C test units, the 
pier formwork was erected around the tied cages, includ-
ing block-outs and additional steel reinforcement for the 
construction joint, then the pier concrete was poured 
(Fig. 3d). After the pier concrete was cured for 14 days, 
the steel girder was mounted on the top surface of each 
pier and, in the case of Joint C, fixed to the pier by the 
anchors, as shown in Fig. 3e. Concrete was subsequently 
poured into the joints and cured for 28 days (Fig. 3f ).

Fig. 4 illustrates the construction process for the chem-
ical anchors. In total, four M24 chemical anchors were 
applied, consisting of two outer anchors and two inner 
anchors, each with a designed tensile strength of 41.5 kN. 
The process begins by drilling a hole into the concrete, 
as shown in Fig.  4a. Next, epoxy is injected and anchor 
bolts are inserted, which are then cured for four hours 
(Fig. 4b). Once the anchor bolts are fixed to the concrete, 
the steel and anchor bolts are connected, as depicted in 
Fig. 4c. Finally, Fig. 4d shows a photograph of the result-
ing connection between the steel frame and the concrete.

3.2  Test Procedures
Fig.  5 shows the set-up employed to conduct the load 
tests in this study, primarily comprising a steel frame 
with sufficient stiffness to apply a vertical load using a 
universal testing machine actuator with a capacity of 
1000 kN. To ensure flexural behavior at the joint, the 
actuator was placed 280 mm from the far end of the steel 
girder. The height of the steel girder and distance from 
the loaded position were 0.55 and 2.465 m, respectively. 
As the length-to-height ratio exceeded 4, a flexural fail-
ure occurred because of the domination of bending 
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behavior. Displacement was measured at the point of 
load application using a 200 mm linear variable differen-
tial transducer and the strain was measured by installing 
strain gauges on the steel girder, anchor, and steel rein-
forcement, as shown in Fig. 5a. Displacement control was 
adopted to apply the load at a rate of 0.03 mm/s up to a 
deflection of 30 mm in the vertical direction, after which 
the displacement rate was increased to 0.1  mm/s. The 
vertical position of the actuator was ensured by the actu-
ator swivel-head mounting arrangement on the wheel 
spindle. The boundary conditions of the test units were 
set using several steel bars installed through the founda-
tion on the front and back sides, as shown in Fig. 5b.

4  Experimental Results
Fig.  6 shows the vertical displacement results measured 
280  mm from the end of the steel girder according to 
joint type. For Joints A and B, cracks developed at the 
interface between the steel girder and concrete at a load 
of 50 kN, whereas for Joint C, cracks did not develop until 
a load of 100 kN was applied. Fracture occurred at the 
interface between the steel girder and concrete at a load 
of 175 kN for Joints A and B, and at a load of 200 kN for 
Joint C. Thus, both interface cracking and fracture were 
clearly delayed owing to the anchors provided in Joint C. 
The ultimate capacity of Joint A was lowest at 240.6 kN, 
the ultimate capacity of Joint B was 16.5% higher at 280.2 
kN, and Joint C exhibited the largest ultimate capacity at 
353.2 kN, 46.8% higher than that of Joint A. Interestingly, 

though Joint B exhibited a larger ultimate capacity than 
Joint A, it was accompanied by a smaller deflection. The 
ultimate capacity of Joint B therefore likely increased 
owing to the additional steel reinforcement provided in 
the construction joint.

Fig. 7 shows the strains in the outer and inner anchors 
of Joint C, 100 mm below the pier top, according to the 
applied load. The outer anchor exhibited only a small 
change in strain up to a load of 225 kN, above which 
the strain increased sharply. As the anchor used in this 
study was 24 mm in diameter and had a yield strength of 
450  MPa, it was predicted that the anchor would yield 
at 2250 μɛ. Therefore, the outer anchor was estimated 
to have yielded when the load reached 330 kN, and a 
tensile strain of 3085 μɛ occurred at a load of 353.2 kN. 
The inner anchor exhibited a small strain up to a load of 
150 kN, then increased as the outer anchor yielded at a 
load of 225 kN. The strain in the inner anchor was 1604 
μɛ at a load of 353.2 kN. These results indicate that Joint 
C exhibited the largest elasticity and ultimate capacity 
owing to the strengthening effect of the anchors on the 
construction joint.

Fig. 8a shows the strain in the steel girder on the back 
stiffener, 350  mm below the top flange (where the back 
bracket was attached) according to joint type. Joint A 
exhibited nonlinear behavior owing to the fracture of the 
interface between the steel girder and concrete at a load 
of 175 kN. The strain in the steel beam for Joint B was 
smaller than that for Joint A because a smaller load was 

Table 1 Experimental parameters

Joint type Schematic Cast-in-place concrete joint Anchors

A No No

B Yes No

C Yes Yes
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Fig. 3 Test unit fabrication process: a assembling the steel reinforcement of the foundation, b fabrication of foundation formwork and pouring 
concrete, c assembling the steel reinforcement of the pier, d assembling the pier formwork and pouring concrete, e fixing the steel girder to the 
pier, and f pouring the concrete for the construction joint
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applied to the steel girder at the same deflection owing to 
slippage between the construction joint and pier. Joint C 
exhibited the smallest strain at the same load because no 
slip occurred between the concrete casting joint and pier 
and the elasticity was improved, both owing to the pres-
ence of the anchors. The strain in the steel reinforcement, 
located 100 mm below the top of the pier and matching 
the elevation of the strain gauges on the anchors, varies 
depending on the joint type. Joints A, B, and C behaved 
similarly up to a load of approximately 200 kN; above this 
load, the strain behaviors in the steel reinforcement of the 
different piers diverged owing to the fracture at the inter-
face between the steel girder and concrete. Thus, above 
a load of 200 kN, the strain in Joint A did not increase, 
the strain in Joint B exhibited rapid nonlinear behavior, 
and the strain in Joint C increased slowly owing to the 
secure anchor connection between components across 

the concrete casting joint. Therefore, the steel girder, 
construction joint, and pier behaved compositely when 
using Joint C, providing the best structural performance.

Fig. 9 illustrates the crack patterns observed in the pier 
surfaces according to the joint type. Fig.  10 shows the 
damages for each joint. In joint A, microcracks occurred 
between the steel girder and the concrete connection. 
For Joints B, the horizontal cracks on the side of the pier 
were small owing to non-composite behavior between 
the steel girder and concrete. However, large vertical 
cracks formed where the steel girder met the rear end 
(span side) of the pier. For Joint B, a critical slip occurred 
between the construction joint and pier, causing cracks 
to appear between the steel girder and concrete. For Joint 
C, the steel girder and concrete acted together, no large 
horizontal cracks were observed on the sides of the pier, 
no vertical cracks were observed on the back of the pier, 

Fig. 4 Chemical anchor construction process: a hole drilling and anchor bolt insertion, b epoxy injection and curing, c inserting steel and fastening 
anchor bolts, d connection of steel girder and pier
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Fig. 5 Test set-up: a loading and sensor arrangement, and b view of completed assembly
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and no slip occurred between the concrete casting joint 
and pier. Thus, these results indicate that Joint C exhib-
ited superior composite behavior.

5  Finite Element Model
5.1  Model Parameters
In this study, a three-dimensional (3D) finite element 
model of Joint C was constructed and verified against 
the measurements obtained during the corresponding 
experiment to analyze its structural behavior in detail. 
Various functions and finite elements provided in the 
ABAQUS software (Dassault, France) (2021) were used 
to construct the model and conduct the FEA. Fig.  11 

shows the components and boundary conditions of 
the finite element model accordingly. The steel girder 
and steel support were modeled using quadrilateral 
shell elements with reduced integration (S4R) owing 
to their small thickness compared to their length. The 
concrete was modeled using the general-purpose linear 
brick element with reduced integration (C3D8R). The 
steel reinforcement was modeled using 3D Timoshenko 
beam (B31) elements to consider the shear strain in 
the construction joint and pier. Finally, the anchors 
and steel bars were modeled using 3D Euler–Bernoulli 
beam (B33) elements because they primarily experience 
longitudinal strain.

Fig. 6 Displacement results 280-mm from the beam end according to joint type

Fig. 7 Strain in the inner and outer anchors of Joint C
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When the plastic zone of each material was applied 
in the FEA, material nonlinearity was considered using 
a modeling technique provided in the Abaqus (2021) 
environment. The concrete damaged plasticity mate-
rial model was employed to analyze the failure behavior 
of the concrete. However, the quantity of data gener-
ated by this model increases exponentially as it more 
accurately reflects the behavior of the actual material, 
imposing burdensome computational requirements. 
Therefore, this study simulated the plastic behavior of 
concrete by referring to the simplified concrete dam-
aged plasticity material model suggested by Hafezol-
ghorani et  al. (2017) to optimize the tradeoff between 
accuracy and computational resource requirements. 

The Poisson’s ratio and elastic modulus of the concrete 
were set to 0.167 and 4700  MPa 

√

fc ( fc = compres-
sive strength of concrete), respectively, with reference 
to ACI 318-19 (2019). The tensile strength of concrete 
was evaluated as 10% of the compressive strength of 
concrete (Hafezolghorani et  al, 2017). The nonlinear 
material behaviors of the ductile materials, includ-
ing the steel reinforcement, steel girder, steel support, 
and anchors, were simulated using the plastic mate-
rial model provided in Abaqus (2021). Poisson’s ratio 
of 0.3 and elastic modulus of 200,000  MPa were used 
for the steel reinforcement, steel girder, steel support, 
and anchors, while their remaining material properties 
were defined according to ASTM A615/A615M (2016), 

Fig. 8 Strain in the a steel girder back stiffener and b steel pier reinforcement according to joint type
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ASTM A572/A572M (2015), and ASTM E8/E8M 
(2011), respectively.

In this study, three interfaces were employed to model 
Joint C. The first interface was defined between the 
steel reinforcement and concrete. The embedded ele-
ment technique provided by Abaqus (2021) was used to 
define the secondary elements embedded in the primary 
elements by constraining the degree of freedom in the 
rotation direction of the buried nodes. The embedded 
element technique has been frequently used to model 
tensile members embedded in structures such as steel 
reinforcement or anchors because it does not constrain 
the degree of freedom in the element rotation direction. 
The second interface was defined between the anchors 
and steel girder. Because the anchors were completely 
constrained by the steel girder, the multi-point constraint 
(MPC) available in Abaqus (2021) was used to inte-
grate the behaviors of the primary and secondary nodes 
by attributing the degrees of freedom of the secondary 
(anchor) nodes to the primary (steel girder) nodes.

Fig.  11b shows the load and boundary conditions 
defined in the finite element model. A vertical, evenly 
distributed load was applied to the beam based on the 

Newton–Raphson method. This load was increased in 
initial increments of 0.005, a minimum increment of 
10

−6 , and maximum increments of 0.005. Two types 
of boundary conditions were applied to the finite ele-
ment model. First, in the experiment set-up employed in 
this study, the steel bars used to fix the pier foundation 
to the frame constrained the pier at fixed points; these 
constraints were applied to the model using the MPC 
to link the bottom end of each steel bar to the top of 

Fig. 9 Crack patterns in units for Joints a A, b B, and c C

Fig. 10 Damage pictures in units for Joints a A, b B, and c C
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Fig. 11 Finite element model of Joint C: a mesh and b load and boundary conditions
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the foundation. Second, because Joint C provided fixity 
between the pier and beam when the load was applied, 
the vertical strain was transferred to the inside edge of 
the base plate underlying the pier foundation.

5.2  Verification of Model
Fig. 12a shows the deflection 280 mm from the beam end 
owing to the load applied in the FEA. The experimen-
tal results for Joint C indicated that the initial cracking 
of the concrete occurred at a load of 100 kN, nonlinear 
behavior increased at a load of 200 kN, and the ultimate 
capacity was 353.2 kN. The FEA indicated initial cracking 
of the concrete at a load of 103 kN, an increase in nonlin-
ear behavior at 205 kN, and a decrease in convergence as 
the load–deflection slope changed to negative at an ulti-
mate capacity of 352.5 kN. Thus, the finite element model 
exhibited quite similar behavior to the test unit, with an 
error rate less than 3%.

Fig.  12b shows a comparison of the experimental and 
FEA-derived tensile strains according to the load applied 
to the steel girder. Both the test results and FEA exhibited 
nearly linear behaviors up to the ultimate capacity. The 
experimental strain at ultimate load was 833 µε and at the 
FEA-derived ultimate load was 798 µε.

Fig. 12c, d compare the strains in the outer and inner 
anchors, respectively, according to the applied load in the 
experiment and FEA. The outer anchor (Fig. 10c) exhib-
ited a higher strain in the finite element model (4124 µε ) 
than in the experimental results (3085 µε ), whereas the 
inner anchor (Fig.  11d) exhibited a lower strain in the 
FEA results (1215 µε ) than in the experimental results 
(1604 µε ). The outer anchor strain was larger in the FEA 
results because the connectivity between the anchor and 
concrete was ideally implemented in the finite element 
model; the strain in the inner anchor was smaller in the 
FEA because the outer anchor carried most of the load 
under ideal conditions.

Fig.  13 shows the maximum principal stress distri-
butions in the pier according to the load applied in the 
FEA. The maximum principal stress distribution of the 
finite element analysis is the result of the front view. No 
stresses in the pier exceeded the tensile limit (3.5 MPa) 
up to a load of 150 kN. A notable region exceeding the 
tensile limit stress appeared in the side of the pier at a 
load of 200 kN. At higher loads, the concrete increas-
ingly exceeded the tensile limit stress throughout the 
pier up to the ultimate load (353.5 kN), and the top 
side of the pier exceeded the tensile limit stress imme-
diately before fracture. This maximum principal stress 
distribution was determined to be similar to the crack 

pattern observed in the pier for Joint C. Consequently, 
the finite element model constructed in this study was 
considered to accurately predict the failure mode of the 
construction joint with anchors.

6  Parametric Study
In the proposed construction joint, the steel girder was 
installed and fixed to the concrete pier using anchors. 
Therefore, the structural performance of Joint C relies 
on the properties of the steel girder and anchors. How-
ever, the steel girder and anchors cannot be easily 
modified post-design because they are installed on-site 
after being prefabricated in a factory. Hence, the struc-
tural performance of the construction joint needs to be 
designed beforehand according to the properties of the 
steel girder and anchors. Therefore, the present study 
analyzed the structural performance of Joint C using 
the yield stress of the steel girder and nominal anchor 
diameter as the analysis parameters, as defined by the 
configurations shown in Table 2. In Group A, the yield 
stress of steel girder was increased from 290 (GR42) to 
450  MPa (GR65) according to the intervening grades 
(GRs) presented in ASTM A572/A572M (2015). In 
Group B, the nominal anchor diameter was increased 
from 6 to 30 mm in increments of 6 mm, based on the 
anchors used in the test.

Fig.  14a shows the ultimate capacities of Joint C 
according to the yield stress of the steel girder (Group 
A). The ultimate capacity of the joint was 248.8 kN 
when GR42 steel with a yield stress of 290  MPa was 
used and increased linearly with increasing grade up 
to 382.4 kN for GR65. The ultimate capacities of GR55-
ND24, GR50-ND24, and GR42-ND24 were lower than 
that obtained using the GR60 steel applied in the exper-
iment (GR60-ND24) by 8.1%, 16.8%, and 29.4%, respec-
tively, whereas that of GR65-ND24 was 8.5% higher. 
Thus, the structural performance of the joint can be 
predicted using the yield stress of the steel girder.

Fig.  14b shows the ultimate capacities of Joint C 
according to the nominal anchor diameter (Group 
B). The ultimate capacity consistently increased with 
anchor diameter from 292.5 kN for GR60-ND06 to 
380.0 kN for GR60-ND30. In fact, the results of the FEA 
indicated that a clear correlation existed between the 
nominal anchor diameter and the ultimate capacity of 
the joint. Based on this correlation, the ultimate capac-
ity of a construction joint with no anchors (nominal 
anchor diameter = 0 mm) was predicted to be 281.2 kN, 
which is within 0.5% of the ultimate capacity of 280.2 
kN obtained by the Joint B experiment. Therefore, these 
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Fig. 12 Comparison of load–deformation/strain curves obtained by FEA and tests of Joint C at a 280 mm from the beam end, b steel girder back 
stiffener, c outer anchor, and d inner anchor
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Fig. 12 continued

Fig. 13 Stress distributions in the finite element model of the Joint C pier at a load of a 100 kN, b 150 kN, c 200 kN, and d 352.5 kN (ultimate load)
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results demonstrate that the ultimate capacity of the 
proposed construction joint with anchors can be pre-
dicted according to the nominal anchor diameter using 
the determined correlation.

7  Conclusions
In this study, three 3.35 m-high test units were fabricated 
to analyze the behaviors of different connections between 
the steel girder and concrete pier of a proposed com-
posite rigid-frame bridge. Three joint types were evalu-
ated: a direct connection between the steel girder and 
pier prior to pouring concrete (Joint A), a construction 
joint installed after casting the pier concrete and erect-
ing the steel beam (Joint B), and a modification of Joint 
B using anchors to connect the steel beam directly to the 
concrete pier through the construction joint (Joint C). 
Load tests were then conducted to analyze the composite 

behavior and structural performance of the three joint 
types. The structural performance of the Joint C was then 
further explored using an FEA verified against the experi-
mental results to determine the relationship between 
steel girder yield stress, anchor diameter, and joint capac-
ity. The conclusions of this study are as follows:

1. Joint B exhibited an ultimate capacity 16.5% larger 
than that of Joint A, but its corresponding displace-
ment was smaller. Furthermore, intensive cracking 
was observed in Joint B, whereas cracking was rela-
tively evenly distributed in Joint A. Consequently, 
composite behavior can be expected from Joint B 
owing to steel reinforcement interconnecting the 
construction joint and the pier. However, this com-
posite behavior eventually decreased because of slip-
page at the interface between the construction joint 
and pier.

2. Joint C provided the best structural performance 
among the three evaluated joint types in terms of 
stiffness, ultimate capacity, and behavior. Indeed, 
Joint C exhibited a higher stiffness than Joints A and 
B owing to the application of anchors with the con-
struction joint, showing an ultimate capacity 46.8% 
greater than that of Joint A. Furthermore, Joint C 
exhibited superior composite behavior than did Joint 
B because the anchors between the steel girder and 
the pier provided additional connectivity. The use 
of Joint C can therefore provide a composite rigid-
frame bridge that exhibits excellent integrity, com-
posite behavior, and structural performance.

Table 2 Parameters of the parametric FEA of Joint C

Group Configuration Yield stress in 
steel girder (MPa)

Nominal anchor 
diameter (mm)

Group A GR42-ND24 290 (GR42) 24 (ND24)

GR50-ND24 345 (GR50) 24 (ND24)

GR55-ND24 380 (GR55) 24 (ND24)

GR60-ND24 415 (GR60) 24 (ND24)

GR65-ND24 450 (GR65) 24 (ND24)

Group B GR60-ND06 415 (GR60) 6 (ND06)

GR60-ND18 415 (GR60) 12 (ND12)

GR60-ND24 415 (GR60) 18 (ND18)

GR60-ND30 415 (GR60) 24 (ND24)

GR60-ND30 415 (GR60) 30 (ND30)

Fig. 14 Ultimate capacities of Joint C determined by the parametric study according to the a yield stress of the steel girder and b nominal anchor 
diameter
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3. The FEA conducted in this study indicated simi-
lar behaviors to those observed during the Joint C 
experiments, with an error rate less than 3%. Indeed, 
similar strains were obtained in the steel girder and 
anchors by the Joint C experiment and FEA, and the 
stress distribution obtained by the FEA was similar 
to the crack pattern observed in the Joint C experi-
ments. Thus, the finite element model was con-
sidered to accurately predict the behavior and fail-
ure mode of the proposed construction joint with 
anchors.

4. A parametric study was conducted to determine the 
effects of the yield stress of the steel girder and the 
nominal anchor diameter on the ultimate capacity of 
the construction joint with anchors. As both the yield 
stress of steel girder and the nominal anchor diam-
eter were found to exhibit a predictable correlation 
with the ultimate capacity of the joint, they are con-
sidered to be the primary considerations in the joint 
design and behavior prediction.

5. The proposed construction joint with anchors can 
therefore be confidently designed and deployed 
for use in composite rigid-frame bridges to provide 
improved clearance, reliable composite behavior, 
rapid construction, and reduced maintenance costs.
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